Stepping
into
Silence

This leaflet has been devised to enable you to enjoy the peace and
serenity of the countryside in and around Cuddesdon. There are four
walks of varying distance, each of which can be taken as slowly or as
quickly as you wish and have been devised to fit within the 45 minute
spare time slot. The longest is over fields and may be muddy whilst the
shortest is along the roads. In each walk there is an opportunity to stop
at certain points to ponder on some words or simply soak in the scene.
Here are a few pointers to help you get the most from this experience
of stepping into silence.
On the following two pages you will find a number of prayers and
readings, which you can use collectively or individually. With each one,
read it through carefully and attentively, emptying your mind of all other
thoughts and allowing it to absorb you. If a word or a phrase strikes or
moves you then dwell with it and allow it to lead you into silence. This
way of reading is called “lectio divina” and is used by Benedictine monks
for contemplation.
The first thing which often happens when you try to still the mind is that
it becomes flooded with thoughts, concerns and fears of what is to
come, so much so that silence can become a personal hell. To prevent
this from happening it is important not to allow those thoughts to take
hold of your mind, recognise they are there, but allow them to float
away and burst like a bubble. The above is only a suggestion, please feel
free to use this leaflet in any way which will help you.

Walk One: Hills and Dales (approximately 30 minutes to walk)
Turn left out of the College grounds and walk up the Cuddesdon road.
Once out of the village and before the farm on the left there is a stile
and footpath sign to the left.
~
Be still and know that I am God.
Psalm 46:10

*
Go over the stile and continue across the field going down into the dell
until you pick up a stream.
~
But thus says the Lord, he who created you: Do not fear, for I have
redeemed you; I have called you by name, you are mine.
When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through
rivers, they shall not overwhelm you; when you walk through fire you
shall not be burned, and the flame shall not consume you.
For I am the Lord your God, the Holy One of Israel, your Saviour.

Isaiah 43:1-3a

*

Follow the stream until you reach a lane by some houses and turn left.
Continue along Denton lane until you come to a footpath sign on your
right before the stable of Denton House. Turn left over the stream and
follow the path through the field up to the houses ahead of you.
~
He did not say “You shall not be troubled, you shall not have bitter
labour, you shall have no comfort”, but he said “You shall not be
overcome”.
Julian of Norwich, A Revelation of Divine Love, Chapter 68

*

Continue between the houses and turn left onto the road. Walk up
through the village to the parish church.
~
O Lord, who may abide in your tent?
Who may dwell on your holy hill?
Psalm 15:1
*
From the church turn left up the road
complete your walk at the College

Walk Two: Spaces of Sanctity (approximately 15 minutes to walk)
From the College common room walk to the Edward King Chapel.

~
I weave a silence on to my lips
I weave a silence onto my mind
I weave a silence within my heart
I close my ears to distractions
I close my eyes to attractions
I close my heart to temptations

The Edge of Glory David Adam

*

From the Chapel, walk past the bell tower on your right and across into
the orchards on your left.
~
You did not choose me; I chose you and appointed you to go and bear
much fruit, the kind of fruit that endures
John 15:16
*
Walk through the orchard to the playing fields and turn left. Continue
past the houses on your left to the village and turn right up the high
street to the parish church.
~
Come no closer. Remove the sandals from
your feet, for the place on which you are
standing is holy ground.
Exodus 3:5
*

From the church turn right up the road to complete your walk at the
College.
Walk Three: Fields and Lanes (approximately 20 minutes to walk)
Turn right out of the College gates and walk down the lane. At a bend
in the road take the left-hand fork past some houses on the right and
the church to your left. Continue past the church to the T junction and
turn left. A few yards along this lane you will see a stile to the right
which takes you into a field.

~
I lift my eyes unto the hills;
from where is my help to come?
My help comes from the Lord,
the maker of heaven and earth.
He will not suffer your foot to
stumble;
he who watches over you will
not sleep.
Psalm 121:1-3

*
Follow the path which heads diagonally across the field to the left. At
the far end you come to a lane. Leave the field and turn left onto the
lane. Continue up the lane until you reach the duck pond.
~
Dear God, be good to me. The sea is so great and my barque so small.

Saying from a Breton fisherman

*
Continue up the lane until you reach the village High Street. At a sign
saying ‘playing fields’ turn right up a track which takes you past some
houses and playing fields to the back of the College grounds. Turn right
into the orchards.

~
Deep peace of the running wave to you
Deep peace of the flowing air to you
Deep peace of the quiet earth to you
Deep peace of the shining stars to you
Deep peace of the Son of Peace to you
A Celtic Blessing
*

Pass through the orchards to end your walk at the Edward King Chapel
Walk 4: Open Vistas (approximately 35 minutes to walk)
Turn left out of the College grounds and walk up the Cuddesdon road.
Just past the Parkside estate on your right, turn down a farm track to
your right. Follow the track until you reach a bridleway sign pointing to
the right and turn right. To your left you have wonderful views across
the valley of the River Thame to the Chiltern Ridge and ahead you can
see the twin hills of Wittenham Clumps.

~
If you want God, and long for union with him, yet sometimes wonder
what that means or whether it can mean anything at all, you are already
walking with the God who comes.
*

The track will lead you on to another turning to the right and after a
while you will see farm buildings and the tower of the parish church
ahead of you.
~
If you are at times so weary and involved with the struggle of living that
you have no strength even to want him, yet are still dissatisfied that you
don’t, you are already keeping Advent in your life.
*
Just before you reach the farm buildings, you will see a path forking off
left across the corner of the field and that will take you through a little
copse and on to the lane. Turn right and follow the road as it turns right
into the village.
~
If you have ever had an obscure intuition
that the truth of things is somehow better,
greater, more wonderful than you deserve
or desire, that the touch of God in your
life stills you by its gentleness, that there is
a mercy beyond anything you could ever
suspect, you are already drawn into the
central mystery of salvation.
Maria Boulding, The Coming of God
*

Take the first turning right and go past the lych gate entrance to the path
that leads up to the parish church. Keep straight on and the college is on
your left.
Compiled and written by Emma Pennington

